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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

CCA19 v Secretary, Department of Home Affairs (FCA) - migration law - "Medevac
provisions" - applicant was 'a relevant transitory person' under s198E(1) Migration Act
1958 (Cth) - declaration and order granted

AMZ18 v Minister for Home Affairs (FCA) - migration law - refusal to grant protection visa -
failure to engage with claims established - appeal allowed

BAH16 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection (FCA) - migration law - refusal to
grant protection visa - appeal dismissed

CAO16 v Minister for Home Affairs (FCA) - migration law - migration law - refusal to grant
protection visa - appeal dismissed

Nguyen v Minister for Home Affairs (FCA) - migration law - refusal to grant provisional partner
visa - failure to consider evidence established - appeal allowed

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

CCA19 v Secretary, Department of Home Affairs [2019] FCA 946
Federal Court of Australia
Bromberg J
Migration law - applicant arrived in Australia without visa and was taken to "regional processing
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country" (Nauru) under Migration Act 1958 (Cth) (Migration Act) - applicant was "transitory
person" under s5 Migration Act - applicant sought 'to avail himself' of Migration Act's "Medevac
provisions", which were introduced by Home Affairs Legislation Amendment (Miscellaneous
Measures) Act 2019 (Cth) - applicant sought declaration he was 'a relevant transitory person'
under s198E(1) Migration Act and order requiring Secretary to notify Minister he was a relevant
transitory person - Secretary had refused to notify Minister on basis he had not received
notification 'from “2 or more treating doctors”' under 198E(1) Migration Act - statutory
construction - whether applicant 'had been assessed by two “treating doctors”' - “remotely or in
person” - "treating doctor" - held: Court satisfied two or more treating doctors had notified
Secretary applicant was relevant transitory person under s198E(1) Migration Act - declaration
and order granted.
CCA19
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 June 2019]

AMZ18 v Minister for Home Affairs [2019] FCA 908
Federal Court of Australia
Besanko J
Migration law - Minister's delegate refused to grant appellant a Protection visa subclass XE790
Safe Haven Enterprise Visa - Immigration Assessment Authority affirmed delegate's decision -
Federal Circuit Court of Australia dismissed amended judicial review application - appellant
appealed - whether inadequate reasons - whether failure to consider 'fundamental aspects' of
appellant's case - whether failure to engage with appellant's claims - 'Ethnicity Claim' - 'Status
Claim' - whether misapplication of test s473DD Migration Act 1958 (Cth) - held: failure to
engage with claims established - appeal allowed.
AMZ18
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 June 2019]

BAH16 v Minister for Immigration and Border Protection [2019] FCA 893
Federal Court of Australia
Anderson J
Migration law - Minister's delegate refused to grant appellant a protection visa - Administrative
Appeals Tribunal affirmed delegate's decision - Federal Circuit Court of Australia dismissed
application for judicial review - whether erroneous finding appellant did not raise claim of fear of
harm on basis of religion - whether erroneous failure to assess claims cumulatively - whether
'illogical or irrational findings' - held: appeal dismissed.
BAH16
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 June 2019]

CAO16 v Minister for Home Affairs [2019] FCA 920
Federal Court of Australia
Reeves J
Migration law - Minister's delegate refused to grant appellant protection (class XA) visa under
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s65 Migration Act 1958 (Cth) - Administrative Appeals Tribunal affirmed delegate's decision -
Federal Circuit Court dismissed judicial review application - whether failure to consider
appellant's claims - whether denial of procedural fairness - whether to grant leave to appeal on
ground 'devoid of particulars' which alleged decision 'irrational' - held: appeal dismissed.
CAO16
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 June 2019]

Nguyen v Minister for Home Affairs [2019] FCA 892
Federal Court of Australia
Colvin J
Migration law - appellant born in Australia - appellant married husband in Vietnam - husband
was refused 'provisional partner visa' - Administrative Appeals Tribunal affirmed refusal -
Federal Circuit Court refused judicial review application - whether Tribunal erred by failure to
consider 'four matters' before it - s46 Migration Act 1958 (Cth) - 'genuine and continuing
relationship' - 'genuineness of the relationship' - held: Tribunal failed to consider evidence
concerning 'genuineness' of relationship - appeal allowed.
Nguyen
[From Benchmark Friday, 21 June 2019]
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 The Snow-Storm
By: Ralph Waldo Emerson
Announced by all the trumpets of the sky,
Arrives the snow, and, driving o'er the fields,
Seems nowhere to alight: the whited air
Hides hills and woods, the river, and the heaven,
And veils the farm-house at the garden's end.
The sled and traveller stopped, the courier's feet
Delayed, all friends shut out, the housemates sit
Around the radiant fireplace, enclosed
In a tumultuous privacy of storm.
 
Come see the north wind's masonry.
Out of an unseen quarry evermore
Furnished with tile, the fierce artificer
Curves his white bastions with projected roof
Round every windward stake, or tree, or door.
Speeding, the myriad-handed, his wild work
So fanciful, so savage, nought cares he
For number or proportion. Mockingly,
On coop or kennel he hangs Parian wreaths;
A swan-like form invests the hidden thorn;
Fills up the farmer's lane from wall to wall,
Maugre the farmer's sighs; and, at the gate,
A tapering turret overtops the work.
And when his hours are numbered, and the world
Is all his own, retiring, as he were not,
Leaves, when the sun appears, astonished Art
To mimic in slow structures, stone by stone,
Built in an age, the mad wind's night-work,
The frolic architecture of the snow.
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